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(REVISED) #28 L L ' . 

' WILOOX:  THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLL¥!!! 

ORCH; THEME. ..., .FADE FOR: : o 

; i _ . WILCOX : The makers of Johnson's Wax Products for home and industry, 
; e - ke S 

- v : : present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill Thompson, Gale 

' Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow Wilcox. ' The . 

. _ script 1s by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie - Music by the 

= / “—  King's Men and Billy Mills' Orchestral : 

1 " > 5 . : 5 3 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY ORCH;: : THEME. UP_AND FADE FOR 

. \ g : : 
FOR o . : 

JOENSON'S WAX 
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7:30 - 8:00 PM PDST . 
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ORC 3 BEQE i 

F MoGEE & oLy ' - ; o3 
4/15/48 . : i o 

' PENING cmm : 
w\_/ 

wn.cox. . (CUE LINE: Fibber and Molly foinis aa moment”i 

01d seying '"An ounce of prevention -is worth & pound - 

of cure" certainly is true when it comes to wood floors. . 

Neglected floors soon become SO _shabbz and unattractive 

that they have to be refinished. 

| mgfinisipone=floomppmmon know how much trouble and how 
Nthak~ = 

expensive &B is. But now that the Johnson Electric Floor 

Poliah‘gr ié ggain available you can hé\}e far lovelier 

f‘looyi-sfiwith far less work. You can forsver eliminate the 

. bother ané expense of 'x‘ef'inishing your floors. All you do 

is flick the switch of the Johnson Electric Floor Polisher 

and then just guide it around the room. Why, you can polish 

~ every floor inm your home in & fraction of the nsusl time. 

So plan now to care for your floors the 'modern,inexpensiVe ' 

; way with & Johnson Electric Floor Polisher. For $44,50 you 

can havs one of your own -- or you can rent one by the day 

f‘rom your neighborhood dealer. Remember, wemtipew -- 

. ;Johnson S Paste Wax to _save your floors and the Johnson 

fElactric Floor Polisher to save you work -- They're the 

o pert‘ect ombination to br-ing out the ‘neauty of your home. 

WILCOX: 

MOL: 

THE CITY IS INS’I‘AILING A NEW FIRE AI.ABM BQX oN TI'E GORNER 

“ What responsibility? - 

. (REVISED) —u- 

NEAR THE MCGEE RESIDENCE. MOST PEOPLE WOUED NOT CONSIDER 

THIS A PARTICULARLY THRIILING EVENT, BUT, AS THE ow SAYING 

GOES, "SIMPLE PLEASURES FOR SIMPLE FOIKS" - AND mm: s 

ONE OF WIS‘I.‘FUL VISTA'S SIMPLER FOIKS TEILING HIS WIFE 

ABOUT IT AS-WE MEET =--- , 

---2FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

APPIAUSE : 

-~ well sip, the minute I seen this guy installing this 

fire alarm box on dur corner, I walks pight up to him. v 

ook, bud, I says, in a refined way, p u* that fire alam k 

ox someplace else, I says. This is a quia{c_uaighboz-hood‘,’k,, . . 

I says, and we don't want fire engines dash‘jy.n'g;:rthz:'u heife : 

all hours o' the day and night! - \ . 

‘Did he put up much of an ar-gu\ment? 

Wel-1-1...yes. But just betweefiu and me, kiddq, a guy 

walkin' toward you with a dirty look in his eye‘a;nd twelve 

inches of hot soldering iron don't really need much of an 

argument. And, maybe a fire alam box on our corner won't 

be so bad. ’ ' : . . 

As & matter of fact, dearie, the only thing I object to 

about them is their color. Tbf,t bright &,‘r,fgd:f“s so 

cor;spicuoua. , A 

They have to paint 'em red. If they pe.int Yem gr’een 

everybody tries to mail letters in 'em v"‘No_. the coloz- 

don't bother me. It'a the responsibility, 



FIB: 

~alam? I em 

CoME IN! 

(REVISED) -5- 

Well, my gosh, in case there's a fire in the neighborhood, 

w;;fio,'\s the logical guy to run to the cornmer and pull the 

Bécause who was the air raid warden in this 

block;durmg\ the war and still b&s uy arm. band and helmet? 

Me!! And f‘urthezmor-e. < ..(SNIF‘F‘ SNIFF) You smell 

something burning? 

ges. You just put a lighted cigar in your pocket, 

, En? OH.....thanks, 

Now donn't be in too much of a hurry to use the new alarm 

/'box, de&ri.e The police take a dim viiw of people-turning : /) 

in false alarms. ‘ 

WHO'S TURNING IN ANY FALSE ALARMS? MY GOSH, I KNOW 

BETTERN THAT! WHAT DO YOU THINK I AM? AN ARSENIC OR 

SOMETHING? 

The word is arsonist, qearie. Arson is the crime of 

setting fires. - | ‘ 

I thought arson waes turning in falsé alrs _ms about an 

; in've,sion from Mars. 

‘ Mo, that was Orson. 

" : Oh yes. What did I say wrong in the first place? 

You said arseuic. That's poison, - § 

What do you thi}!( ‘8 firebug is - a tonic? Anyway, don't 

‘worry about e, kiddo. I got too much sense of 

responsibil—--- . 

 On, hello thare, Mr. Wi’n}:le. m&ae 1t's Mp.- Wimple. 
= / : 

Fibber McGee 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN 

~ SCMETHING? 

Yaams (2ND REVISION) _ 

Well, my gosh, in case there'!s a fire in the neighborhood, 

who's the J:I.og:tca.:l. guy to run to the corner and pull the 

alarm? I am. Because who was the air raid warden in 

this block during the war and still has my arm band land 

helmet? Mei! And furthermore...(SNIFF SNIFF) You smell 

something burning? 

No. 

Me either, 

And don't you be in too much of a hurry to use the new 

alarm box, dearie, The police take a dim view of peoplé 

turning in felse alarms, : 

WHO!S TURNING IN ANY FALSE ALARMS? MY GOSH, I KNOW . 

BETTERN THAT! - WHAT DO YOU THINK I AM? AN MIC OR 

The word is arsonist, dearie, Arson is the crime gt\ o ‘ i 
e : 

setting fires, e 

I thought arson was turning in false alarms ebout an 

invasion from Mars., 

No, that was Orson. 

Oh yes. What did I say wrong.in the first place? 

You sald arsenic. That's poison. e f 

What do you think a firebug is - & tonic? Anyvay, don't ‘ 

worry about me, kiddo. I got too much séns’é of : 

responsibil - 

COME IN! 



FIB: 

- WIMP . 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

’ -'M(::)L:y - 

: "',Ym':r wife gd 

(eND REVISION) 

- Oh, hello, there, Mr. Wimple. McGee, it!s Mr. Wimple, 

Yeah...HIYAH, Wimp, old man. 

Hello, folks. 

Heard the good news, Mr. Wimple? ¢ 

Yes...Isn't it wonderfull AND it's only costing me 

three hundred dollers} ‘ 

UI‘HREE HUNDRED BUCKS? TO INSTALL A FIRE ALARM BOX? 

Fire alarm box? I don't imow anything sbout a fire alarm 

box. v 

EH? 

Mrs. McGee ssked me if I'd heard the wonderful news and I 

sald yes because I thought she meant about Sweetyface going 

to Indisna. 

Ohhh, Sweetyfa.ce. That'!s.... 

My big old wife..yes. 

So Swaatyface is going eway for a whilce, eh? - 

Yes..I just took her down to the railroad station, See? 

Here's her tickets. ‘ 

i"HEAVENI.Ii DAYS, ..DID YOU FORGET T0 GIVE HER THE TICKETS? 

j(cnmmas) Only her return t,ickets. It probably won't 

keep her froxoming back but every little delay he];ps. 

riends :Ln Indiana, wmp‘z 

}&.— Nor anywhere else that I know of. 

o Oh this is & business trip, then. 

MOLs 

(REVISED) 7- k 

Yes. She was invitad to the Police Chief's convention 1n 

Indiambpolis, to give a jiu jitsu demonstration. (Z.AUGHS) 

She thinks. 

You mean...lt was a phoney invitation? e - 

Yes..(SNICKERS) It just goes to show that I have friends 

in Indiana snyway! 

My goodness, what will she do when she ‘comes be.ek and 

finds out what you did, Mr. Wimple? 

Nothing. ‘ ] - 

NOTHING! o ‘ 

No. The day she gets back, I start for Indiana. 

Well,. 1 let's forget about Sweetyface for a minute. 

Yes...let's. ’ 

I just wanted to tell you we got & new fire alari box on 

our corner, Wimp; you hear a.bout ;_any fires you call me up.:\I 

I'11 rush Gown end pull the box. I'm the logtcal (PAUSE) 

(SNIFF SNIFF) You smell something burning? 

No. 

No., 

Mo elther, But, as I say, Wimp. Any tize you have & 

11ttle fire just trot over here snd tell me. I'll turn 

1t in for you. e 

Obh good! I'm dreadfully afraid of fire anyway 

Are you Mr. Wimple? Have & bad axper:l.ence wit:h i ire, 

did you? : 



 DOOR_SLAM: 
ORCH; 

~ 
(REVISED) -8- 

Yos. T met Sweetyface at a five, At the Boy Scout Show. 

I was a seéfitmaster then and. was showing my troop how to 

jump from & burning building into a net. " 

Pretty dangerous stuff, Wimp! . 

Ohhh, you're SO right, Mr, McGee! The very first time 

I jimped, I bounced out of the net end Sweetyface caught 
{4 

me. (SIGHS_) I just didn't kmow how well off I was in that 

burning tuilding! Well, I'll let you know if I have a 

firé, Mr, McGee. Goodbye now! / 

"THAT FEATHERY FEELING' 

- APPLAUSE; 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

o - {2nd REVISION) -9- 

SECOND SPOT : 

Well, I juét been out on the porch again, Molly. 

Couldn't smell anything burning. But the minute I do 

I'll be down to that alarm box like a --! 

Sweetheart, my mother used to fell me that mo marriege 

was reelly a Success until love ripemed into friendship, 

Ours has, but don't strain it. Just -keép your chubby- 7 

little hands off that fire alarm box. Outside of that -- 
DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN s 

COME IN! 

(DO _NOT CLOSE) 

MOL:2 Oh, 1t's Mr. Williams, the Weather Man, McGee. Hello Mr. 

Williams ! o ‘ o 

Hello, Mrs. McGee. Hello, McGee., Lovely weather wg\ve: 

been having, - if you'll pardon my mentioning 1¢. 

You guys at the weather bureau get pretty smug about a 

Spell of good weather, Foggy. I'd like to inform you that' 

THIS good weather is partly MY doing. ' 

How do you figure tha.t McGee? 

A good question' , L e L 

Iook. BSee that barometer on the wall there" 

Yes. 



_ (eND REVISION) - 10 - 

See the little brass knob in the middle of it - 80 you 

can set the moveable hand? ' ' 

: ‘Yes? 

Well, T've had that hend set to "FAIR AND WARMER" for 

three weeks. ¢ 

_ <evs...Thank you. ; 

Shucks, forget it! @Glad to help, Foggy. 

Wouldn't it be wonderful if EVERYBODY co-operated like 

- that, Mr Williams® 

..,...yes. ‘Tt reminds me of a weather station I once 

heiped to install near Petoskey, Michigan. 

Taatls just south of Mackinac, ain't 1t? 

Up there they call 1t Mackinaw. 

Yes, we drove up there once with friends...in their 

Caddllaw. 

So what happened up there, Fog? i 

Well, we were compiling date ‘on the weather in the. Lake 

’Superior region and had established a weather station in 

an abandoned lumber camp 

. ¥eB.......? 

. And one day, Waters started coming into my tent. 

7‘in waters, or river waters? 

Hermn Waters, our cook, He came into the tent wa.ving a 

o 1eaver. Inmedie.tely, I saw red. 

(a0 REVISION) - 11 - 

No, I mean T saw Red Murphy, one of our const.ructi’qn’ me‘fi.’ 

He was. feeling pretty rocky at the time, so -- o - 

Well, I should think he would, with all thet excitement' ' 

going on. . - 

You should think he would what? o ' 

Feel kinda rocky. ‘ 

" It wasn't KINDA TOCKT.s0e0lt was PRETTY rocky. 'Pretty ‘ 

Rocky" was our pet bull terrier, He used to fe€l him " 

overy morning to See if he had any foxtails in ‘hisi;éarks‘.: 

Well, as he was feeling Pretty Rocky, the cook went :‘out' 

again and left-iin a tizzy. : : 

In a tizzy? ‘ ’ 

Yes. That's what we called our old Model T. The ULin | 

Tizzy", beca.use it ren best backwards. Anyway, Vafter he 

had left in the tvlzzy, I sat down to dinner an ate 

heartily... - /‘» 

I suppose Heartily was a rabbit you'd been saving for an 

emergency. (IAUGHS) I'M beginning to catch on to 8. o 



(204 REVISION) -12-7 - 

; I*bég your pa.idon? ) - / 

~ You said you ate Heartily. %at was Heartily, a rabbit 

or a chicken? ¢ 

' THere must be some misunderstanding here. "Eafcing 

heartily" is an old expression mesning to dine well, or 

thoroughly. 

look, Foggy....as long as you're leaving, mey I ask you 

one questicn? : 

Certainly. 

Why 1s it that when you come in here, you never close the 

door? 

Come to ‘think of it, Mr. Williams, you never do. Why 

is that? : 

I em & weather man, Mres. McGee -‘a\.ga é'weamer man always 

ieavea himself a way out! This IS thet, way out,‘isi;'t 1t2 

Yes, of course! Good day - probably! : 

My gosh, I forgot to tell Foggy about the new Fire Almxm 

- . Bozx. £ 

‘won: o on, he-n\{md 1t - 

FB: /;I,don't‘y'waxjfi':him to find it! If there's sng alarms :“ 

o e \j - turned 1v around. here, I'm the guy that --- 

- DOOR OPENS 

 WI:  Bello, Molly! 

S 
e 
o
 

] s 

()
 

MOL: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

WILs 

FIB: 

WIL: 

(PAUSE) : 

o ; 

‘ (2ND REVISION) 

Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

Say, Pal; you free for luncheon tomorrow? 

That ell depends, Omsha. If it's one Of them busfiness‘ 

men'!s barbecues where everybody is.busy tying their ‘shb:" ‘ 

when the check'comes around except me because I'm wearing;x - 

moccasins, no, I ain't free. 

What'!s the occasion, Mr. Wilcox? : ; 

Well, a few men around town are getting together in the - 

interests of boystclubs. You ever have any thoughts ofi 

clubs for boys? 

Yes, and I'm against 'em. A hidkOr'y switeh dr- a balrbrush 

now and then, maybe -- but CLUBS...NO! 

That isn't what I meant, Pal. We're discussing, 

membership clubs for boys...and clubhouses for them - 
. : 

recreational facilities and all that. 

I think it's a wonderful ideas, myself. 

. Yes,+I'M interested in that, Junior. I'1l go but I Can’t’f 

stay long. I'm responsible for all the fires in this 

neighborhood, you know. 



How was the.’c a.gain? : - 

I seu's I'm responsible for all the fires in this 

It‘s quite a responsibflity. x v 

‘ses how it would be, Can't you hide his 

m&tches 5 Molly? v g 

~ He doesn't mean he SETS fires, Mr, Wilcox, bub there's 

@ pew fir e,lam} box down on the corner and himself here 

hes appointed himSeLlf Marshall. . 

Well, 1t's & job thet requires alertness end integrity 

and (SNIFF SNIFF) You smell anything burning? ' 

. Nope. 

o, 
Me either, Anyway, you can see how I feel apout this 

. responsibility, Omaha. : 

'Certa:_nly I'm 1n much the same. position. 

 What do you mean, Mz-. Wilcox? ; 

I mean it's my business to protect homes, too. But \noi;A 

ggainst five, T sell Johnson's Wex, which proi.cts 

. age.inst scratches, fingerprints and mars; dust and dirt 

a.nd da.mpness . 

. That ain't exastly what I --- 

‘You 8ee y good ouseloeepers are pract,ically unanimous about 

'b Johnson's Wax On account of the way 1t simplifies 

: nousekeepmg and gives their hofmes that air of gleaming 

: 'hospitalit;y and shj.ning oleanlinessg, , 

McGee thought that 1n caae o;t‘ an al 

WIL: 

" housewives who use Johnson's Wax 1s —- 

" 1ike that! 

i (21D REVISION) . 

‘There isn't eny ceuse for alarm when your precious 

things are gusrded against the elements with Johnson's 

Wax, Your/fine woodwork, floors, fumniture, pikc_:tuy.jr'e,, . 

framss, lu{ggage, lampshades, window sills -- L - 

WE WERE TALKIN! ABOUT FIRE AND -- 
AND if fire remember correctly, the number of‘ smart . 

WAXEY ...!!! er, exouse me - MR. WAXEY!!! 

Look, Junior, Apout this luncheon temorrow. mmr,,i:s . 

your interest in this Boy's Clulo stuff? : 

Oh, didn't you know? It's part of the Boys Clubs of f;‘ 

America campaign sgalnst juvenile dslinciiiohcy. I'm a; ‘J' 

volunteer deputy probetion officer, and ~yofi“ ould be 

one, too. o K 

OH NO, NOT ME, BOY! I'M NO SNeOPER! YOU DON'T camgf’l 

ME PEEKIN' IN WINDOWS AND SNIFFIN AROUND PEOPLE'{S: - 

BASEMENTS, ' o 
What are you talld.ng about Pal? We don't do sny thing 

I should say not, Probation Offioérs do s‘plendi&'wofk 

Probo.tion' Oh my gosh....I thought heo said PROHIBI‘I‘ION' 

Hoh hah, Well, I‘ll be there, Omahal = o 

Swall!l, ..Just ask my cousin, Big Delinquent wzlcox 

about your reservation, So long, Molly. . 



(2ND REVISION)  .-16- 

yg‘ettin' his Johnson's Wax out of the house - and then 

going back after his wifel ‘ 

HJ reminds me of the way my Pop usetg be about a job 

*  he had - when me e.n?fin worlced at the Popeorn Works 

in Peoria. 

1 ~ MeGee - you never told me sbout working at the Popcorn 

works! 

I never mentioned the job Pop and I hod t_at the Peoria 

Pop and Popcorn plant? - 

YOU NEVER DID! 

~ Well, boy, I WILL!...You see Pop was head popcorn popper 

% the Peoria Pop and Popcorn Plant, and I useta love to 

watch Pop pop popcorn - because Pop was a Qip with a 

popcorn poppér, and the popcorn he eopped was popcorn 

plus!! Now, I worked over in the pop department, see, 

and every afternoon I'd pop into the popecorn depa;‘tment 

‘with a pitcher full of pop for Pop!...We'd sit there 

poppin' popcorn 'dy the popper-full - pokin'! 1t into our 

‘ puss - and push_n! it down with a piltcher of pop - till 

. Pop and I were almost pooped from the pop and the 

popcorn, :Ln' the popcorn, pourin! the pop polctn' the 

. . popcorn, p\;jshin" the pop, pokin! the pip - 

. DOOR CHIME: ~ ‘ 

- MoL: WHOA! HEY, HOID TT{ CUT! Company, dearie! COME Nt 

DOOR OPEN: : ' 

I can jfis‘c see Mr, Wilcox 1f his house ever catches fire - MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: - 

Oh, 1t's Doctor Gamble, MeGes. Hello, Doctor! Come 
(2ND FEVISION) 

right in, - : . 

Thank you, my dear, . And good day to you, Marblehend., 

Hiyah, Stork Chaser. How's everything down at thei 

sweb shop these days? . . 

Everything is status quo, thank you, 

Status quo, Doctor? 

= 
Yus.m (that's a Latin expression meaniné "Leave the 

patient lay thers till we look it up in the book, " e ’ 

always tI'y to (PAUSE) WHAT ARE YOU PEEKING OUT THE 

WINDOW, FOR, Crumbleskull? New neighbors moving in wit.h 

a better lawn mower than yours? 

NO, AND FOGGY WILLIAMS LAWN MOWER IS STIIL GOOD ENOUGH 

FOR ME. I'm just keepin! an eye on that ne fire alarm 

_box down on the'corner, Dot. You see, in case a fire | 

starts, I'm the logical guy to turn in the a.larm, 

and --- 

Iisten, Butterfing,eré, -= 

Eh? - 



+ MOL: 

- 
(REVISED) -18- 

During the past month I have taken care of four glifferent 

firemen who were badly injured while answering false - 

alarms. 

Yeah, : 

IF I EVER HEAR OF YOU STICKING ONE GRIMY LITTLE KNUCKLE 

INTO AN ALARM BOX WITHOUT A FORTY-MILLION-DOLLAR BLAZE 

IN A DYNAMITE FACTORY WITHIN NINE FEET OF YOU, I'LL 

PERSONALIY¥ LOOK YOU UP, LOCK YOU UP, AND EXPERIMENT WITH 

A FEW NEW SURGICAL TECHNIQUES I'VE WANTED TO TRY OUT. 

UNDERSTAND? o 

I think yofi made yourself quite clear, Doctor, 

Listen, you barrclbottomed, cowtown Kildare, - before ‘ 

you start yamnerin' at anybody for not havin'! any 

responsibility, you better take a good look at your own 

conséience! ANY SUPPOSEDIY REPUTABIE PHYSICIAN WHO HAS TO 

OPERATE IN DISGUISE AIN'T TO BE ’I‘R%’I’EDD. 

In disguise? ‘ { L 

YOU HEARD ‘ME»I I'WE SEEN YOU COM}N' QUTA THE OPERATIN! 

ROOM AT THE HOSPITAL WITH A MASK OVER YOUR FACE! YOU'RE 

NO FOOL, BOY} SIX DOCTORS STANDIN' AROUND AN UNCONSEIOUS 

PATIENT AND NOT EVEN THE NURSES KNOW WHICH ONE IS WHICH! 

Oh don't isilly, McGee! They have to wear masks and 

- gowns for 2t ‘tiseptic reasons. . 

Don't: ’explé.in it to him, Molly. He's the type vho cures 

"wa.rts with st.mnp—wa.ter and bralded horsechalr.s 

- Yes, I have a tonsillectomy coming up, looks 1ike & 

. (°oND REVISION) -19 

That shows what you know about medicine, you big 

phoney ! Stump water's no good for warts - that's for 

curin' rheumatism! For takin' off werts -- Oh, you 

I thought removing tonsils was a ra.ther routine operation . 

# 

here from Russia, and I can't ccnvince him it!'s safe 

FIB: 

takin' off, Wart? 

DOC: 

‘difficult case. 

MOL: 

Doctor, 

DOC: It 1s, ordinarily.. But this patient is just over 

to open his mouth, So long, children! 

DOCR SIAM: 

ORCH: 'FIREMAN'S ERIDE" - KING'S MEN 

APPIAUSE: » 



(2XD REVISION) -20- 

THIRD SPOT 

FIB- Hey, Molij, take a look out :bhe window here, that 1ittle 

fire alarm box loocks mighty solid aittin(' there guardin! 

the neighborhood! 

For goodness sakes get your mind off that alarm box., I 

don't want anything to do with 1t. 

Oh, that's s wrong attitude, kiddo. Everybody oughta 

know ebout f;!.re alarms, Here, come down to the cormer 

with me, and lemme ‘show you what to do.in an emergency! 

MOL: Oh, I don't think -- 

FIB-' ‘ Come on! You oughta kmow these things! 

DOOR OPENS. . .FOOTSTEPS OVER: 

. FIB:-E  You're lisble to get a call from somebody-up the block 

'~ some time that a fire has busted out! CSO /you run down 
\ 

. here to the cormer, see, and =— 

MOL¢ Wait a minute, dearie, here comes the 01d Timer.> Hello, 

Mr. 01d Timer! : 

OID T: * Hello ‘thers, l;ids{ ‘ 

FIB; Hi, Old Timeri Hey, have you seen 1t yet? ; 

L
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OID M: 

MOL:¢ 

OID M: 

S (oND REVISION) - 21 -  © 

(PAUSE) “Johmmy. These tired old eyes have saw 5 

everythifig! I've saw generals run fer president - and 

the president run fer the generals! I give Admiral Peary 

a boost when he shimmied up the North Pole. I wnbuttoned 

Napoleon's coat when he got his hand caught in it. And 

I was right'fithere when Livingstone was finally found by 

Jack Berny! I've saw pretty ankles gittin' on stege- ~ & 

coaches -- cotton stockings gittin' on horse cars - " 

dimpled kmees gittin' on busses - and jist yesterday a 

girl showed her sukle again climbin! into'a 

Constellation! (PAUSE) Have I secen WHAT, Johnny" 

This mew fire alarm box right here on the cormer. Any 

time you have a fire at your place just gimme a ring and 

I'11l run right down here and ?urn in fthe alarm. 

He! s Just a.ppointed himself official f:.re-watcher for 

this block, Mr. Old Timer. : : V 

Is that so? Well, that's a very interesting hobby. I . | 

useta Tove to watch fires myself when I was a kid, kids. | 



(REVISED) "-22- 

Awww, when you were a kid, fire hadn't eflerir been e 

invented yet. 

OID M: 1y, 4t had so, Johnny! T remember one night I vas 

f'sléepin‘ and somebody hollered "Fir(e"! I lept out of 

bed, yanked a pair of pants on, dashed out the door 

and run clean down to the stockyards - bowlegged! 

. FIB: \ I!ii_g_osh,’ why didja run bowlegged? 

OLD M: The pants I had on was Poppa's coat, Johnny...and to - 

top it all of‘f by the time I got to the fire, it was 

out!: 

MOL: ; Where was the fire? 

caughter. 

FIB . Seltzer, eh? That's pretty guick thinking, all right. 

: OID M: Yep. He woulda got it out sopner, too, only he kept 

. stoppin! to ;hr-dw a twist of lemc&:péel in it... The 

whole thing upset Momma pretty bad. i . 

, MOL I should think it would upset her! 

| OIDM:  Yep - in the excitement the foldin' bed slammed shut 

_ with her in it. Nobody missed her till time for - 
breakfast, then we pulled the bed down and thereiwas 

- Moma. 80 d aeleep - standin’ on her head! 

. woman‘ (CORNY CHII}&E) 

Qur house. Poppa put it out with a bottle of seltzer, 

,kNo 'kidding" Your mother musta been a pretty headstrong : 

L 
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‘OLD M: "HEHEHEE.' THAT 'S PRETTY GOOD, JOHN'NY Bu'r 'EHAT Am"r / 

" THE WAY I HEFRED IT! WAYIIEEREI’I‘,ONEFEHERSAE 

70 TOTHER FELLER, "SAAYYYY," HE SAYS, "DIDJA SEE WHERE 

DEWEY THREW HIS HAT IN THE RING IN WISconsm? e .'.."Noo L 

SAYS TOTHER FELLER, ‘WHAT HAPPENED" e NEILY smcs 

TiE FIRST FELLER, "THEY PICKED IT UP, DUSTED IT OFF, AD 

HANDED IT BACK TO HIM!" (CHUCKIES) I'll call you s my 

jokes get rany hotter, Johnny. So long, kids. ' 

(DOOR SLAM) . 
FIB: What's that door slam for - we're stonding-out he:pébn 

’ the cormer. o o 

VOICE: (OFF) Oh, I'm sorry! 
(DOCR_OPEN) o 

MOL s /  That's better! s ‘ . 

. FB: _ Now, what o sayin' before...oh, yes. In case of a 

fire, here's all you do, Toot.sie, Jou run dovm here to - 

-this little box - and yank t.his door open, see“ e 

(METALLIC RATH.E) ! ‘ 

MOL: . Is-that all? 

FIB: No, then you reasch in here where this 1ittle hook 1su = 

see - and yank 1t down - like this! 

MOL: _OH NO, DON'T! . P 

(Ra soumn) - - . 
»FIB': Huh? Whatche mean? I'm just showin! you how 1n cage of 

an emerg - OMIGOSH! I DID IT! A 

MOL.: Ob dear! : . - 

FIB: - T TURNED IN AN ALARM! Inm'mmm- IWAS JUST 
SHOWIN b o=er OHHH MOLLY. 
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. MoL: ~ You'd better call the fire department on the phone! 

Tell them it was a mistakel Tell thém -- - 

FIB:  Yeah] That's what I'll-- Oh-oh, LISTEN! - 

SIRENS AWAY OFF : . 
 MOL: Fire engines. Well, now what? ¢ 

FIB: Oh¥ brother, I'm in trouble! And after all Doc sald 

about it! TIf those guys get here after me turnin' in 

that alarm, somethin! better be burnint! (HOPEFULLY) 

Hoy, Molly - is - is our house on fire - by any 

stroke of luck?! 

.MOL: . Heg.venly days, no! What a thought! - . 

FIB: Well, there's just one thing to do, theni I got some 

 matches! Come on! 

RUNNING FOOTSTEPS: 

MUSIC: o= BRIDGE (m?l. ..OUT 

SIRENS COMING CLOSER...BUT STILL, FATRLY FAR OFF - 

FIB : Quick, hand me another match, Molly!' This doggone 

e _ thing don't wanna burn} ' 

| MOL Ch, dear. I feel terribly guilty, McGee, and -- 

FIB:  Wnattaya mean, guilty? T got a right to set fire to 

. . my own rubbish pile in my own back yard, haven’t 12 

. Qzg_get Slrty years in the pokey for accidentally 

. , fiurning false alarm, - 

MOL: But can't you just explain to the firemen that it was 

a8 mis'cake? . 
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FIB: With the reputation I got around this town? Nobody'é 

believe me in a million --- Ahhh, now she's started 

It's burnin', 

SMALL OF FLAMES: S T ON: ' o 

MOLs Cth, here they come, McGee! : Up the alley! - 

FiB: Well, let 'em come, kiddo. This is a fire. I'm legal! 

They can't pin anything -- 

ENGINES STOP ,, ON MIKE: 4 

MOL: HERE IT IS, FIREMEN! HERE'S THE FIRE! 

MAN: (OFF) Just a rubbish pile, Mike. Hit it with &n 
oxtingulsher! (FADING IN) Well, you got & 
1ittle blaze, have you, Mister? Lucky we happ‘ensd 

to be passing and saw the smoke, : 

MOLs Yes, we turned in the slarm and -- . x 

FIBs . -- and it took you guys 1dng enough to get. here, 

too. Migosh, if my house was --- (PAUSE) 

Whattaya mean, heppened to be passing? I - 

turned in the alarm right down at the cormer! . ’ 

MAN: At the corner? You mean that box we Just putf:‘,:u%? o 

MOLs That's the ome. ) = 

MAN: Chh, that box isn't connected yot, ma'am, 

FIB: IsN'T CONNECTED YET? You meen - 



No, Mike and I are just cruising around. selling tickets 

Saturday night - 

» — KOH Reno Iocal -+ 

for the Fireman's Beneflt Dance. 

How many do you want? 

How me.ny you got with you? 

. . 

"POOL THAT I AM"...FADE FOR: 

i 
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NBC Hollywood to network (excluding Pacific Coast) 
KHQ Spokane local 

KGU Honolulu local 
CBC Toronto to all Ca.nadian stations 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL - (60 seconds) 

WILCOX: (CUE LINE: Fibber and Molly return in a moment,zi: 

Not many years ago tables were always covered with 

table cloths or doilies. Old shavls were thrown over 

plencs. People just didn't rea.lize how beautiful a fifie 

wood surface could be. Today, most housewives do 

everything they can to bring out the natural beauty ot‘ 

fine wooden things, and they have learned that there is 

no better way to do it thsn t—u-o genuine -Tohnson's 

Paste Wax. There 18 no f‘iner wax than Johnson's Paste 

Wax. Wib-elmsemissiuster You con actually edd to 
the original beauty of any piece of furniture; Ndfis : 

W Nothing makes wood - 

surfaces sparkle and shine more brightly. Window snls, f’ ‘, 

doors , plcture frames and floors, they all 1ook better 

if they're waxed. That hs.rd, protective wax film changes 

. the whole appearance of a room,. making it riche i and 

more 1ovely. Then too, an occasien&l light dust.ing is 

all that's necessary to keep things gleeming a.nd bright. 

Yes, friends, wood is besutiful when it 3lows and 

shines...and genuine Johnson's Paste Wax irill, Kbring out ' 

’ that beauty in your home, k - / 

KING'S MEN: "Look on the bright stae 

| Shine up the right side - 

: Bring out the beauty of the l;ome.f‘ - 

ORCH:  BUMPER: PADE FOR: . 
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'M‘“MfiB@"Hollywood to Pacif‘ic Coast Group : ‘ 

DRAX CUT—IN CLOSIM} {60 seconds) 

,(CUE LINE: Fivber and Molly return in a moment) 

Dqubtl'ese: ou've been hearing sbout J¢ ohnson's Drax. 

D-R-A-X. The new washday product put ot by the makers 

of Johnson's H’ai. Drax giveé your clothes a smooth, soft 

finish - actually mekes them look like new. It's truly 

P
 

ama.zing! Drax is not a starch - not a soap - but a 

miraculous wax rinse. You just add Drax to youp f‘inal 

rihs§~ op starch solution., That's all you do - what does 

Dra)’::‘cyio" Drax coats each thread of your fabric with tiny 

particles of dirt-resistant, stam resistant wax. . 

Johnson'!s Drax makes your clothes stay clean longer - 

and you'll find that next time, your clothes are easier 

to wash., They're easier to iron, too. 20 percent easier 

by actual test. Wflh, 
S 

smmrtirP il heyenesbiy=lesioidioney . o wonder 

women sreé so exclted about this new product.‘ Try 

Johnson's Drax for blouses, shirts, dresses and curtains - 

_anything you wash. Remember - Drex makes washed things 

‘look 1ike new. Try it! D-R-A-X - made by the makers of 
£ 

 Johnson's Nsfi Ask for DRAX. 
-~ 

]
 

WILCOX: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB:s 

MOL: 

PLAYOFF _AND SIGNOFF: 

WIL: 

ANNCR: 

' The makers of Johnson's Wax Products, Racinez 

iy 

(2ND REVISION) 

LADTES AND GENTLEMEN, NEXT THURSDAY FIEBER AND MOLLY 
WILL BE IN COLLEGEVILLE, TNDIANA, TO RECEIVE HONORARY 
LL.D, DEGREES FROM SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE. THIS IS IN 

REGCOGNITION OF THE CONSISTENT ACCEPTABILITY OF THEIR 

RADIO MATERTAL IN YOUR HOMES, AS SHOWN BY THE NATION 
WIDE RADIO ACCEPTANGE POLL OF COLIEGE STUDENTS. 
MOLLY, I WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR 

SUCCESS! PAL, THE SAME TO YOU! , 

THANKS, JUNIOR. ~WE MAY NOT BE A COMPLETE SUCCESS, 

BUT WE'RE GETTING THERE - 

BY DEGREES! ‘ , 

YEAH. GOCDNIGHT! : . 

GOODNIGHT; ALL! . \ 
. 

Wisconsin, bring you Fibber McGee and Molly 

each week at this time. Be with us again next . 

Tuesday night, won't you? Goodnight.. . ‘ ‘{‘f”} = 

THIS IS N.B.C. - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

( CHIMES) 


